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i3 for 5c Pictures, lcExposition, He Says, Will Be
Better Than Erer. n--tz1Store Service These are clotures we

have been selling at 3 for
5c they came in shapeVAUDEVILLE ACTS. of a hanger, three pic-- 1

The Toy Wonders
No store in Topeka ever displayed as

many toys. No store ever made the dis-

play so interesting. Takes up more than
150 feet of shelving and counter space,
hundreds of different toys. Some of the
assortments have sold out already no
store in Topeka ever sold toys at as low
prices as the following items will show
you toys can be bought in this store now.

tures being joined to
gether with ribbon they
became separated and a
few slightly soiled weWill Go to Chicago to Engage

Good Ones. want to sell them tomor

Natural Gas Stoves, Fur-
nace Burners, and Lights

We just received heaters and other fix-
tures for natural gas direct from the
makers, from their Pittsburg factory,
right in the midst of the Eastern natural
gas field. When you come tomorrow we
will show you just how these stoves work

wo will light them for you and you can
see how they look. It is difficult to de-
scribe them.

Open front heating stoves, made with as-
bestos back like gas grates these are open
front, made of Russia iron nickel plated andbrass finished they're very fancy and can be
attached with rubber tubing to any gas jet or
attached to the gas pipe it is necessary that
they be attached to a flue as the fumes from

I 1 r ,rrrri irow matted pictures -

The following statement by the brick-
layers and stone masons' union concern-
ing the trouble at the new Y. M. C. A.
building has been Issued:
To the Editor of the State Journal:

With the approval of Bricklayers' and
Masons' I. U. No. 3 (Mr. Keesee's import-
ed men included) we brand the state-
ments in Mr. Keesee's interview published
in the State Journal of December 10 as
being without foundation in facts, and
as being a willful misrepresentation,sinister in motive, intended to poison the
public against the union and organizedlabor.

The charge of a plot against imported
bricklayers by the home men is "rot,"as an imported or rather an outside man,
if a union man, has the same reiative
standing in the union that a local mem-
ber has and no such undermining work
by any member or group of members
would be tolerated or countenanced by
the union.

All local men are employed or have
jobs to go to and none are falling over
themselves to get on the T. M. C. A.
work. We trust the outside bricklayers
will remain on the job so long as the
work lasts and conditions are congenial.

To prove the above mentioned charge
is off color the union on October 2 elect-
ed an outside man as presiding officer
for the ensuing six months which proves

6xl2-inc- h size sacred I

subjects, sea scenes and j

landscapes pictures that!Weil's Band Wants to Furnish
the 3Iusie. were sold at 3 for 5c 1 rt

tomorrow, each.... lu IeGQ -- U.SJ

DOLLDISHES
each setcomes
packedcomplete in
a box
these are

FRUIT AND GAME 1

Pictures in Mission oak I

frames size 22x26 $2 1

values each $1.25.

very uniquesets made
LANDSCAPE PICTURES in gilt frames

exceptional quality $1 values each 69c.
AMERICAN GIRL PICTURES in gilt and

ebonoid frames size 11x14 59c.
the gas are very unhealthful

This store has a guarantee of "Satis-
faction or your money back."

It's a broad guarantee so broad that
some people do not believe we carry it
out.

We want you, if you are one of the
doubters, to understand we do " make
good " that we haven't once failed to
thoroughly satisfy every customer.

Such a guarantee adds value to every
article in this store. It means every-
thing. It makes shopping safe.

There are numberless times that this
guarantee is useful times that it saves
customers dollars.

You MUSTN'T JUST INFER that
this store will not make good on its
guarantee in justice to this store and
to yourself, you should FIND OUT.

UNDERBUYING FOR CASH.
TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING.
UNDERSELLING FOR CASH.
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY

BACK.

S3.4513-i- n. size, 20 in. high completeto r e p r e- -
sent buches
of grapes SAME SIZE with closed mica front com-

plete $5.50.the cup sj 19 -- INCH -- 24 inches high, open front,
the bricklayers and masons are broader
minded than Mr. Keesee gives them GAS BASE BURNERS made with very

fancy mica front these burn the patent ball

25c Swedish Crepe, 15c
This is a material for kimonas, waists

and dresses wine, dark blue and fancy
patterns it is on the order of a challis
woven like a challis, with the same finish

a material that was woven to r"i
sell at 25c Thursday's sale, as I

are 1 11 e
grapes and tne saucers are the leaves made of
good quality china good size trimmed with
purple, green and gold each set consists of tea
pot, four saucers, four cups, sugar bowl and
cream pitcher 011 sale tomorrow, per

DOLL CHAIRS 12 inches high straight
back chairs, well made finished in red spe-
cial bargains 1 n

fuel which gives the effect of hard coal these
are made of Russia iron nickel plated very
fancy they are to be attached direct to the
gas pipe it is necessary to put a flue on them

13 inches wide, 34 inches high,
17 Inches deep S3.98

long as the lot lasts, a yard. . . LSm
each 1UU

FRENCH FLANNELS 50c quality we are
going to sell it Thursday at 25c you can buy
two yards for the price you formerly paid for
one plain and fancy patterns strictly wood
flannel 30 inches wide woven to sell at 25c50c a yard Thursday, yard

IMPROVED LINDSAY GAS LIGHTS made
with genuine natural gas burners completewith high grade mantle and air light globeremember there's no charge for attaching these

the only cost to you is the first cost of the
light will be special tomorrow, 4 A
each U

IMPROVED NATURAL GAS BURNERS
these are undoubtedly the best style made
special for natural gas with large globethere's considerable trouble in breakage in
the smaller light globes with natural gas be-
cause of the unusual heat these large
globes do away with all breakage special for

BOYS' WHEEL BARROWS made with
strong steel wheels, hard wood handles and
sheet iron box well finished big size the
handles are 30 inches long one will delight
the boy as much as anything you can fK
give tomorrow each UUu

BOYS' WOOD WAGON these are made
with tin bound wood wheels body is 14 inches
long, 7 inches wide painted red made with
handle these are the biggest bargains in
wagons we ever saw special tomor- - QErow uulu

i FRENCH FLANNEL WAISTINGS plain
and striped they will wash beautifully make
handsome waists and dresses materials you
never bought before under 35c materials thatWomen's Shoes, $2.89 we bought for less than regular irom tne

Sowholesaler that's why this price Thurs-
day, yardWe have some

of these shoes left
- they were made

tomorrow complete, put up in your
home, each 85c

S i I j ft for one of the big- -
ii - , j V . V ... gest stores in the
f l '... fi-rW- -'.- East were re- -

N ' 1' I
i J fused because the

jj "v. - - j ;J 1 firm changed11 .x '' : hands the fac- -

COTTON BROAD CLOTHS AND COTTON
MOHAIR it takes an expert to tell the dif-
ference between the genuine all-wo- ol materials
and these cotton broadcloths and mohairs
looking at them from a distance
they haven't the same weight and you can
easily detect the difference when you get close
to them, but they have the same chiffon finish
and the same luster materials made to sell at
35c yard we bought them for less than (riregular Thursday's price, yard &?0

CLOWN DRUMMER
this is an extraordi-

nary toy the funny
clown walks, beats the
big base drum with one
hand and plays the
cymbals with the ether

all run by clockwork
it's very amusing to

R. S. Brigham, secretary and gen-
eral manager of the Kansas Mid-
winter exposition, this morning gave
out a partial list of the exhibitors as
follows: Loose-Wile- s Cracker and
Candy company, Kansas City, Mo.;
Charles Wolff Packing Co., Topeka;
llorlick Food company, Racine, Wis.;
Parkhurst-Davi- s Mercantile Co., To-

peka; Battle Creek Breakfast Food
Co., Quincy, 111.; Roehr Music Co., To-

peka; C. W. Douglass and Son, candy
manufacturers, St. Joseph, Mo.; H. B.
Howard, electrical construction, To-

peka; Sunshine Mantle Co., Chanute;
Atlas Oats Co., Kansas City, Mo.; E.
B. Guild Music Co., Topeka; Mrs. M.
E. Hollcraft, floral display, Topeka;
MeCormick R.ug Factory, Topeka;
MaeDowell Office Supply Co., Topeka;
33. P. Jordan Electrical Construction
company, Topeka; Crosby Bros., To-

peka.
Applications for space are coming

in every day. More than half the
booths have already been sold. Mr.
Brigham will shortly be able to give
out a complete list of the exhibitors.
The display this year will be greaterand better than ever before.

The fair will run from January 22
to February 3.

A good list of vaudeville attractions
will be provided. Mr. Brigham will
?ro to Chicago on Saturday to make
hii bookings. He has lines out for ex-

ceptional talent. As usual the entire
bill will be changed each week.

The Ingle-Fid- Home association will
!hav? charge of the concessions. This
privilege goes to some charitable or-
ganization every year.

Some especially good music will be
on the Midwfnter programme this
season. An application was received
today by Mr. Brigham from Weil's
band of St. Louis, for a contract to piayhere during the exposition. This was
the official band at the Louisiana Pur-
chase exposition and played there
thirty-on- e weeks during the bigWorid's Fair. Mr. Brigham has not
yet decided on his music programme.But the application from such a noted
organization as Weil's band shows
that the fame concerning Topeka's an-
nua Midwinter show is spreading."We will have the best exposition of
all our attempts," said Mr. Brighamthis morning. "Everything points in
that direction. More than half of the
booth space is already taken up. The
f lass of exhibitors is unusually high.
The management is doing everything
possible to make this event the best of
them all. We will have some excellent
vaudeville attractions. They will be
Unusually good thi3 year."

The color scheme of the decorations in
the auditorium will consist in the main
of cardinal red. In contrast with the
preen ceiling this color will show ex-

ceptionally well. It will be liberally used
on the sidewalls, on the balcony and at
ali places where effective draping can be
done. Alabama smilax, needle pines
end palm leaves will be used in profus-
ion. The big hall lends itself easily to a
"dressing up" and with this scheme and
material it will doubtlessly be trans-
formed into a thing of beauty.

NATURAL GAS BURNERS for heatingstoves remember these are cast of the best
iron made in the factory in Pittsburg, Pa.,
from ore, not cast from scrap iron it requiresd plumber to attach these you will find them
more serviceable than those anywhere else.

59c 95c
10-in- $1.50 12-in- ch $1.95

NATURAL GAS BURNERS for ranges the
four-burn- er size you can burn 1, 2, 3 or all 4

of these burners, just a? you wish one burner

tory that made
these shoes sold
them to us at a
special price
made of fine pat

credit for being.
The statement Mr. Keesee makes that

he has not or does not employ home
bricklayers ( which would not be to his
credit were it true) is incorrect as facts
and figures will prove. Out cf 12 brick-
layers he employs 8 who are of home
products, but only one of his importa-
tion. Three came at the request of a
member of the union.

To them it was simply a matter of
going to work on the Y. M. C. A. club
house or reform school.

Referring to the past, the manual
training school was subcontracted by
the firm of Barber & Keesee. The men
employed during the entire course of its
construction were engaged and paid by
the senior member of the firm who had
entire charge of the brick and stone
work. Of fifteen or more bricklayers
employed continuously all were home
men but three and one of these has since
been a resident of Topeka.

The unpleasantness which occurred on
Saturday was simply a mason setting
stone for 45 cents an hour which is recog-
nized and conceded as brick work, as
it comes under the head of cut stone
trimming, and is done throughout the
United States and Canada by bricklay-
ers. The bricklayers quit work, went
down the ladder and were followed by
the mason a few minutes later.

The men reported for work at 1 p. m.
and were told by Mr. Keesee to go to
work and the setting of cut stone has
since been done by a bricklayer.

Mr. Keesee did discharge Mr. George
Fisher, but when informed by the
steward on the job that the bricklayers
would suspend work until Monday even-

ing, Mr. Keesee reinstated Mr. Fisher
who declined as he thought the position
would be untenable under the circum-
stances.

The point at issue having been con-

ceded he decided to go to work on an-

other job.
The man discharged was not a deputy

organizer or agitator as the statement
would imply, but was a deputy whose
duty was to see that the I. TJ. laws were
carried out.

The bricklayers and masons are work-
ing under same charter and meet as one
body and can say that Mr. Keesee has
not the open support of a single mason
in the union, when it comes to an issue
of the kind occurring on Saturday last.

The members of this union have work-
ed in harmony with contractors all sea-
son and it is the desire of the members
individually and as a body that the
nast pleasant relations with the con-

tractors be maintained in the future.
COMMITTEE B. M. I. U. No. 3.

tm.?sacst..li-
ent colt skin, va watch him perform for the reservoir, on-- ; fir ovr and tj'o burnes

for heat and cooking these burners are made98cThursday,
eachit

of very best possible material
sj.ecial at $5.09HORSE AND CART

the horse is on base

Gifts for Smokers
LORD STANLEY CIGARS clear Havana

Londres extra shape worth 10c straight box
of 50, $1.65 3 for 10c.

LA INDUSTRIAL Porto Rica Cigars 10c
quality box of 50, $1.65 3 for 10c.

OWL, CREMO and HENRY GEORGE
Cigars box of 50, $1.65 3 for 10c.

ROYAL CIGARS 5c quality box of 50, S9c
each 2c.
CASINO PARK CIGARS 5c quality box

quality that is soft and will wear several
styles in the lot both lace and button dull
kid tops single Goodyear welt sewed soles
very new styles shoes worth ft Qf$3.n0 and $4 you can buy tomor- - AMfrow, per pair

MEN'S SHOES patent colt stock dull kid
tops good styles welted soles ft (Qregularly $2.50 tomorrow pair ipimtjQ

CHILD'S SHOES fine patent colt leather
Blucher style soft hand sewed so'es foot

'with four wheels
GAS BURNERS FOR FURNACES made in

the factory in Pittsburg, Penn. best qualitysize it is necessary for a plumberto attach these 17 inches across fii O
special at Btj.UU

covered cart with two
wheels, in which are
iwo aonKeys poKing

s their heads out the
windows pull a stringform lasts dressy shoes valued at OAa 65c Opera Bags, 49cand the donkeys will make a noise

Thursday entire outfit 45c$1.25 Thursday's salt pair OilU

Women's $15 Suits, $7.95
These opera bags are made of good gros

grain silk. white with dainty vine and floral
pattern gilt frame chain handle make beau-
tiful Christmas gifts 65c ones can Aftrbe bought tomorrow for Sw

THE CLOWN WITH THE BELLS clown is
9 inches high stands on a base runs by clock
work swings one arm which revolves the bigstar on which are bells an amusing OP
toy..... GiiC

MAN RIDING THE GOAT this is a frisky
goat and runs very fast a toy that runs by
being wound up the man moves up and down

C --.

Short Jacket suits
made of good weight
cheviots, homespunsand fancy suitings this
last season's styles
suits we had marked to
sell at $15 neat and
stylish well made
warm suits they're

Child's Leather Belts, 19c
Buster Brown belts made of patent leather

double buckle dtp front valued at 25c 1 QfThursday each iw
and shakes his head all the time the
goat is running special tomorrow 39

of 50, $1.49 3 for 10c.
STAR CHEWING TOBACCO pound 39c.
NEW YORK WORLD CIGARS 10c qual-

ity Domestic cigars box of 50, $2.29, each 5c.
NEWCOMER CIGARS 10c quality box

of 5 0, $2.29 each 5c.
GENUINE MEERSCHAUM CIGAR HOLD-

ERS with genuine ambre stem 2 inches longin chamois case $1.50 value 98c.
GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR PIPE with

bent mouthpiece satin lined case each 59o.
GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR PIPES bent

stem satin lined case $1.35.
GENUINE MEERSCHAUM MOUTHPIECE
straight stem genuine ambre 2 hi inches

inches long No. 5 bowl $2.98.
CIGAR HOLDERS genuine black leather
end slide hold four cigars 75c value 48c.
TAN LEATHER Cigar Case well sewed

with strong linen holds six cigars each 25c.
CIGAR CASES with side fold pocket book

clasp holds 8 cigars nickel frame $1 value
for 69c.

POCKET MATCH SAFE gilt will not tar-
nish each 10c.

CIGAR HOLDERS large assortment made
of apple wood and horn each 5c.

SOLDIER BOY a rubber toy that squeaksstands very erect with his musket
high hat a safe toy for the small child

ren 6 V2 inches high tomorrow
each 25c

f r'J --7 not so radically different
I V' t j 'y from present styles
M l''lW'.V you come tomorrow
H '!' , and look at $15 suits
" y j ii ) i you can buy for near- -

! I. S7.95
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Baby Ribbon, Spool, 40c
Baby ribbon is extensively used at Christmas

time for fancy work and for wrapping Christ-
mas packages tomorrow we will sell spools
of 50 yards for 40c or le per yard in smaller
quantities black, white and all colors J
special, 40c spool; yard i j

HEARST PARTY FORCED. TOY TRUNKS 10x4xP
ze well finished wel

i m bound slats on top madeWOMEN'S LONG
COATS black and with lock and key and traMCK JOHNSON LEAVES.

every little girl who has
a doll wants one of thesei I kai I llUiaJ : J.3 -The Well Known Restaurant Mart Dis-

appears Suddenly. 25e
Silver Nut Sets, $2

Very handsome nut sets with two extra
strong plated crackers 12 extra heavy

loll trunks on sale
tomorrow

colors plain and fancy
suitings strictly this
season's garments
they're properly called
overcoats because
they're made loose and
long coats that are
good $15 values you can
buy them tomorrow

Will Be National in Scope Under
Name of Independence League.

New York, Dec. 13. Announcement
is made at the Municipal Ownership
league headquarters that the organiza-
tion would extend its work throughout
the state and country under the name
of the Independence league. Su-

preme Court Justice Stover on appli-
cation of Thomas Gilleran signed the
articles of incorporation of the league.

The petition, among other things,
states that the objects for which the
league is formed are "voluntarily to
obtain and promote by educational
means and political action such legis-
lation as will secure independence

engraved nut picks come in
for satin-line- d, handsomely polish59.95

AUTOMOBILE 5 inches long has two
seats in which are a man and boy runs by
clock work runs in many directions fJKfiand very rapidly on sale tomorrow at. . Uu

LITTLE BOY FEEDING THE HEN this is
a very unique toy it is a child holding a pan

wind the hen up and she picks in the pan

each . ed wooden box entire set

Women's Kid Gioves, 69c
Gloves worth $1 a pair good kid gloves

black, brown and tan three rows stitching on
back two clasp wrists we fit and guaranteethese gloves guarantee them with "Satisfac-
tion or your money back'.' gloves fvalued at $1 pair . )jQ

Men's $15 Suits, $10.95
These are as handsome suits as any man could

wish for materials are worsteds and fancy es

well made stylish and serviceabl-e-

"Dick" Johnson has fiown. His exit
occurred last night after he had sold his
restaurant at 40S Kansas avenue to Abel
Fulford. With the cash in hand he got
into his buggy and went away, and is
still gone.

When Fulford came to the restauiant
this morning to take charge Mrs. John-eo- n

was still there and she refused to
frive possession. It seemed that Fuiford
had bought the restaurant from Dick
Johnson, but that his wife was the real

H CHILDREN'S HEAVY WINTER COATS
M made of plain and rough cloakings cape and plated 9NUT PICKS set of six nickel

25cand calls the chicks all the time
Thursday each

1 velvet collar trimmed witn nraias ana tmt- -
tons the lot contains values up to $7.50 --

1 they're good coats sizes from 4 to 14 we want
15c
-- J3.50I

satin lined pasteboard box per
set

KNIVES AND FORKS Rogers 1881
value set of six $2.98.you to come and look at these coats tomorrow CHILD'S UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS

these are combination back folds down and
makes a foot stool the chairs are well made

vou will be surprised at tneir good- - T j nilamong electors, an administration of
government independent of corporate
and corrupting influences and the ap

ness coats worth up to $.50 for . . . TEASPOONS Rogers 1881 extra quality
very strong finished in golden oak the seat

plication of public property to public
uses." and back well upholstered won t wear

out in a short time tomorrow each.. J--
12 pennyweight silver plating per Wstset of six v;sW
MEN'S 15 JEWEL WATCHES Waltham

movement Bregethair .spring stem set the

WOMEN'S ALL-WOO- L SWEATERS navy
and cardinal remember they're strictly all-wo- ol

there isn't a thread of cotton in themThe eleven directors who sign the

single or double breasted coats it is your op-
portunity to buy yourself a dressy suit as goodas the other fellow paid $13.50 and $15 for
for $10.98. We have 80 of these suits for this
sale tomorrow if the price meets with the re-
sponse we know it will, the lot isn't any

DOLL DRESSERSpetition for incorporation are William
movements alone in these watches are worthyou will be surprised

f 1 open on the shoulder fastened with large pearlH buttons sweaters made to sell at $2 QQiTi
you can buy one tomorrow for s(jW

Randolph Hearst, Samuel seabury,
Thomas Gilleran. James G. Phelps how sturdy these dress $6.50 siiverine case special GOers are built 17 inchesStokes, G. Augustus Haviland, Max F.

BABY RINGS solid gold plain band rings,1 each 39c.
Ihmsen. John Palmier!, Helvin G.
Palliser, John Ford, Clarence J.
Shearn and Bird S. Coler.

loo large ior me aay s selling
s50.....1.5. SI 0.9 5
Child's $5 Suits, $3.75

Perfumes and Atomizers t
high top 11 inches
long three drawers
the drawers are well
made and they fit the
top is finished with mir-
ror in fancy frame
mirrow is 5x4 well
finished special for

ll These articles are more popular as
U Christmas sifts this season than ever.

owner, and she did not care to give it up.
Fulford telephoned for the police to
come up and throw Mrs. Johnson out,
but the police refused. Later :t was
learned that the property was in the
name of Mrs. Johnson, and she is in a
fair way to hold it.

On the other hand, all the business
was done in the name of Dick Johnson,
and Dick Johnson had the contract of
feeding prisoners at the city jail. His
name is on the window of the place,
and every one, with the exception of
Mrs. Johnson, seemed to think that it
belonged to him. Before leaving John-
son told the help that he had sold the
place to Fulford, but it seems that he
did not tell his wife, or even notify her
that he was contemplating a change of
location. He has been having trouble
with his wife for a long time, and fam-
ily relations were badly warped.

At the latest notice Mrs. Johnson was
petting along all right with Fulford,
and they wei'e peaceably preparing for
dinner. A truce has been declared pend-
ing some legal adjustment of the tangle.The destination of Mr. Johnson is still
unknown.

W. S. L1ETCALF INJURED Plain blue serges and imported
Scotch novelties serges are made- -

Rnclpr lirnnn Ktvlp lone T?niian lu'"3'ipfj- -t Ve judge from the much larger sales so
tomor- - f?

$1.50 Untrimmed Hats, 98c
Untrimmed hats in shapes for women

and misses milliner-mad- e hats of Jap.
silk in combination with velvet some
are entirely of jet new styles they
don't require much trimming very be

Narrow Escape of the General at the rowicir. j.iitroc5 cli c; a low ui jui Djcuiai utxi -
it gains.

coat style norfolk coats with
bloomer trousers you never
bought such choice, desirable suits
as these under $5 you can buy
them in this sale to- - & n M fi

DOLL KITCHENKansas City Depot.

morrow. pOiiU
EDGE WOOD ATOMIZERS in very pretty

shapes good 75c values at 39c.
ATOMIZERS handsome assortment. in

Kansas City, Dec. 13. General
SAFES just think of
buying a kitchen safe
20 inches high, 13
inches wide and 5

inches deerj a kitchen
coming: hats hats that we value at S1.25Wilder S. Metcalf of Lawrence. "Unit-

ed States pension agent for Kansas, and SI. 50 there isn't another millinerymany different shapes and styles different
was run down by a Missouri Pacific
train on the Union depot platform

BOYS' LONG OVERCOATS with
belt for boys 8 to 14 yrs. of age
just the age where they boy wants
such coats but they can seldom be
bought these are very stylish and
serviceable the coats can not be
duplicated regularly for less than

safe with two big drawers and four shelves
with two big glass doors strongly made the
best bargain in doll furniture we ever Efsaw special tomorrow, each GUIs

store in town where you can g
equal the value tomorrow's WjfJs,
sale, choice JrJfyesterday, and narrowly escaped

serious injury. Had it not been that

colored glass and trimmings special at each
59e.

PERFUME in gift boxes handsome bot-
tles in Jap. baskets size fine perfumeeach 69c.

PERFUME in heart-shape- d baskets ounce
bottles splendid kinds each 19c.

he rolled to one side as he fell he
would probably have been ground be
neath the wheels of the biggest pas
senger engine on the Missouri Pa

$o Thursday Cfl J
choice iU.vlU &

MEN'S LONG STYLISH OVERCOATS
some of these were formerly $13.50 coats

Wednesday, December 13th.

Satisfaction or Your Money Backcific system. As it was, he was not
seriously injured. PERFUME in heart-shape- d gift baskets

containing two ounce bottles of good perfume.... .iai others were $15 it doesn't matter what style
you choose tomorrow you need pay onlyeach Isoc.
$11.35 you save 52 at the very least and S4LOCUST BLOSSOM PERFUME -- ounce

bottle m tancy box each 20c. at the most some of these coats are plain,others fancy with belted back in either case
you buy a coat serviceable and pi a r--

good" style choice tomorrow... i 4 1J!
1 -- full ounce bottle in aKIRK'S

for 25c. Corner Sixth and Quincy, Topeka, Kansas.

bandaged when he boarded a Santa
Fe train at 4:30 o'clock for Lawrence.
It was said at Dr. Robinson's office
that his injuries will probably not re-
sult seriously.

DROPS SQUIKKEL CASE.

Evidently the Wrong Animal Got the
Protection.

. t

General Metcalf was at the depot to
meet his wife, who was coming to
Kansas City from Hiawatha, Kan. He
looked toward the western end of the
depot platform and saw a train ap-
proaching. He stepped forward to
get a better view and the Missouri
Pacific fast mail, coming from the
opposite direction, struck him. General
Metcalf was thrown to the platform
and roiled over and over. The en-

gineer of the mail train threw on the
emergency brakes and stopped. Gen-
eral Metcalf had fallen in front of the
train but he rolled out of danger.
He declared he was not hurt, but later
his arm pained him and he went to
the office of Dr. E. F. Robinson and
had his injuries attended to. He left
last evening for his home.

"There was no one on the pilot of
the engine," General Metcalf said last
evening, "and no one warned me a
train was coming. Just as it hit, I
heard the engineer yell. The next
moment I was rolling on the platform.I guess I was lucky because I am all
here and all together.

L. II. PENWELL,
Undertaker and Embahner,

611 Quincy Street.
GICO. N. HAT. Aadstant- - Open IaRa. 020 Monroe St-- lud. phone 7TS-D- d
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he hunts only feathered game.
When the game law was passed by

the legislature the red squirrel was not
included in the list of the protected
game. Just at the last moment before
passage Senator Benedict arose to the
height of all of his inches, and from his
seat and in an impassioned plea called
upon his fellow senators to rally to his
support to protect "the squirrel of their
childhood." In touching tones he ap-

pealed to his fellow senators not to be

parties to the commission of the crime
of murdering the beautiful child of na-

ture, who had greeted them on almost
every day of the school day life. The
amendment was tacked on and in that

exposing red squirrels for sale. The
law is not plain on the case, says Hun-
gate, and the opinion seems to prevail
and that in particular among those who
know anything of the habits of these
squirrels that they are a nuisance. They
burrow into the corn cribs and destroy
and eat an immense amount of corn and
if protected the country would soon be
overrun with them. This opinion as

by the county attorney if
made official will send a number of
squirrels to the market and probably re-

sult In an arrest being made at the in-

stigation of some warden and then the
law will be contested. County Attorney
Hungate is, however, a poor authority

K. JJ. Bond Case Hearing.
Lawrence, Kan., Dec. 13. The

hearing of the university bond case,wherein the state is attempting to
force the town of Lawrence to pay
$143,791 for principal and interest on
bonds issued by the city in 1870 to
help the university, was concluded
here today and Judge Smart took it
under advisement. This case has been
in the courts for ten years. The de-
cision will be given in a month.

The fox squirrels which have been
more or less common on the Topeka
markets in years gone by, and which
have been noted this fall chiefly on ac-
count of their absence bid fair to return
to the butchers' stalls. County Attor-
ney Hungate semi-official- ly announced
that he did not feel like prosecuting C.
S. Hammei, the Fourth street butcher
who was arrested last week at the in.
stigation of J. J. King on the charge ot

1 , P.

way the red squirrel got protection. TheKansas squirrel is not the red squiTelof the naturalist. The real red squirrelis only a little larger than a chinmunkand while never seen in Kansas is quitecommon in eastern states. The Kansas
squirrel la the fox sq.uirreLGeneral Metcalf's arm was closely


